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Qnestions, Answers on Canning Sugar 
^onld Be Helpful To Housewives
The tollowing quastions and an- 
awers on home canninc have been 
iscued bj the Office of Price Ad- 
ministratian to help hoiuewivei 
know how u> get md use attgar 
allowad Cm- thia purpooa. Coupona 
for buTing augar (or hcane can­
ning are now available at local
Q. Doea the augar allowance 
cf “oiM of augar to caeb
acquire 100 quarts of such' foods 
point-free for each person in 7001 
family if you or your family rais­
ed the fruiU or vegeUblea. How­
ever. theae fooda 1
that I muat can all fruit with the
aame weight of syrup? 1 as 1 wish if they require no sugar
No, but you must make an I in canning them? A: No. But each
commercial products, and if you 
acquire more than 100 quarts per 
perton. or if you wish to sell them, 
you must pay and collect points 
for them at the point value of pro­
cessed foods.
Q. May I 
quarts of hoi 
Crippled Children's 
Drive Exceeds Quota
Mr. C. O. Peratt, who was very 
active in Rowan County's drive 
(or funds, for the Crippled Chil­
dren's Society during its Easter 
campaign, is in receipt of a state­
ment from the
Talmadge Barker
announcing that Kentucky has ac­
cepted its goal of $40,000 by 
$908.19, aa of May 20th. Pinal re­
ceipts, when all sources have re­
ported, is expected to reach $98,- 
900.00. Rowan County's contribu­
tion to the Easter drive 
8234.38.
Funei-aJ Services I Tethers
1 n To Get More MoneyHeld Tuesday For Gov. Keen Johnson this week 
ordered transfer of $685,834 from 
his emergency funds for the relief 
................................ers in Kentucky
Hod Been In Ul Henlth For 
Past Two Years
-average of four quarts of finished , j 1 in your family may
home-canned fruiti and v
12 Morehead High 
19School Studente 
Receive Awards!
ton, Ky.. hospital Sunday after­
noon, May 23, following a serious 
illness for the past two years, 
had been suffering from a serious 
lung condition, which bad result-
AlfF«5- Says You Must 
Register ^ June otb 
To Vote On Ix>eal Option
public school system.
The money is enough to raim 
the average pay.of all teachers at 
least $30 a year, but in thirty-two 
counties now receiving equaliza- 
ticm aid the raise in average pay 
will amount to $SSJ« a year.
While the transfer is being made 
on the basis of 1942-43 census 
figures and equalization allot­
ments. the money will be made
County Court Gerk C. V. Alfrey 
warned this week that^n order to 
participate in the Local Option 
Election, to be held June 7th. the 
voters must be registered at his 
office not later than Saturday, 
June 5. It will be impossible for 
Voters to register for the local 
option baUoting on Monday.
However. Mr. Alfrey said, any­
one wishing to register dor partici­
pation in the August primary, may 
so on that day.
Grand Jury Makes 




Taimadge attoided the Moi 
head ConBoUdaled Schooir'^nd
member of the Morehead ^ 
Babtist Church. He Waa^^verz^bUtitm
local school districts {Wakefield Warns
'“- Against Dynamiting
‘I the total. $126,806 will go to ^nd llle&Tal FishinsT
Equalization Fund for distri-' ^ a ssssiaiifi
the thirty- 1You may. if you wish, put up same of your fruit or fruit 
juices with no sugar at all. and 
make
l''“HT".^-rbV”rTS;r ■■opr,™m..hopidb.p™»p,-
1 have on hand when 1 apply for ^ this food unless ^ j Twelve students of Morehead , ^ briiS^! ^e other ^s!^wiU eo • o the seining.
hXIvS' iT:vXbfo Ltly^cf' how man,.jars of jam. and High School received awards at! Sta^ diU2^
» 8>ve away? a. | ! lus. of Indianapolis. Indiana, and | ed among all school districts at ^
i™.jeUm. and preserves are; Thur^y evming. basfd. vn | Hendrix, of Morehead; two sisters. I the rate of 75 cents for each pupil
Mrs. Clifford Tuttle. Muncie. Indi- enrolled in the 1942-43 ccnsus "f nr ei.
fonnaoon about yoursuppl.es and,,„„ „ ^,„{^hol^c_ ' ana. and Mary Louise Barker.
violators of the worst 
under cover
of darkness or else have 
on the lookout (or a law enforce­
ment officer. When a stick 
dynamite explodes in a hole of
Court In Session Only Six 
D»ys; Very Light Docket
The Rowan County Circuit Court 
adjourned Tuesday, May 2S after1 ,
being in session only six days. The 
court was bced with a very Ught
docket, the, grand* jury having 
made only six indicunents.
.On the civil dpeket. several di­
vorce suits were heard, incolving 
custody of children.
John Turner and Robert Thomp­
son were acquitted of a charge of 
trespassing.
Sterl Johnson was lined ^.00 
[' asMult^. 
The Rowan Circuit Court willand costs on a charge.of'a
day ii 
ber l;
' i water every living thing is killed, i
To Honorable t 
Judge of the Rowan Circuit Court;
We. the Grand Jury for the May 
term. 1943. empaneled by you for 
Rowan County, submit final report 
as follows;
have deligently inquired .
help save limited supplies of can­
ning sugar, and at the same Ume 
make sbopping easier (or women 
who can and preserve in small 
quanUties.
Q. May I ask a-friend who has 
a pressure cooker in her kitchen to 
do my canning for me. if I supjriy 
all inipedients. and gel back all of 
the fruit rite puts up.
wtOtout surrendering ration
qabedtae n tniila and vaffetaUes, 
ymi can acquiee them without 
mn^ering ration p—
Q, Must t give up ration sm 
for canned foods which the local 
— cannery procesaes (or me. it I: 
ply the ingredients? A. Ybn may
eight points pgr quart for every 
sale you make, regardless of who 
does the canning.
Q. I UMtally can several quarts 
of fruiU and vegeUblea to sell 
through the local farmec:* market. 
May I condnue to do m under 
rationing? A Yea. Tan may con- 
Ttoue to acQ home canned truitt 
and vtgBtallu. bat you must 
leet* -
Q. What do I do wttti the ration 
stamps I eoUca for sales I make 
food? A You
Ban the mtfon stomps in to the 
loeal ratton board any time dur­
ing the first 10 days of the mmnh 
foOms-ing toe sale.
How To Re^r For Ration Book No. 3
THE FOLLOWING PERSONS CANNOT REGISTER FOB 
WAR RATION BOOK NL*MBER 3:
1. Persons in tbe armed forces {ATmy. Navy. Marines. 
Coast Guard, and military Women's Auxiliaries) can­
not register.
2. Inmates of institutions-or involuntary oonfinement
(prisons, insane asylums, reformatories) cannot 
register. -
HOW DO BOARDERS LIVING WITH FAMILIES TO 
WHOM THEY ARE NOT RELATED REGISTER?
They make out a SEPARATE APPLICATION.
DO FAMILY HEADS LIST FAMILY MEMBERS LIVING 
AWAY FROM THE HOME HOUSEHOLD ON THEIR AP- 
PUCATIONS?
NO. Such persons mu.st make a separate application of 
their own unless they are only temporarily away from 
home 60 days or less. ONLY related persons ACTUAL­
LY LIVING in the same bou.sehold.
IF TWO OR MORE RELATED FASHLIES LIVE AT ONE 
ADDRESS BUT MAINTAIN SEPARATE HOUSEHOLDS. 
.HOW DO THEY REGSTER? *
A Separate fegistralioB-Wank-ahould-.be-fiHed..0ut..f(Jr .1- 
each household.
A a —little and big fish alike as well and criminal law
ADD0intm6ni a the crayfish and all other the county and a




. _____ ..Ti ibbbdJbg, «*olar,bl|b r .r, ] ----- ^-------------------------- JP
-r r^ZbS!™Hf=“ Johnson drfs
abb.r.lobb, binronl, .ithb, ;P«b"b»rPTPb,t. , ! ““"I Ui i Ul IV Vy th.y .re M u rbt. It 1. .lokbo- It, our oolnJon tbe l.w i, b.lbj
are sure they iwed it. This will Q. May I seU canned fruittN chosen besV aU-round boy and' 4~ ling to even think of it. When a observed and \1olations are few.
wh,oh .ire pub, up tor uU-oreund prt -erb Edw.rd I ' ............................................
me? A. Yes. But you must col- Crosthwaite and Juanita Crager. .,
lect ration stomps at the rate of Best athlete award went to,
Harold Holbrook and an award!
Jamescitizoitoip 
David White.
Popularity aararda went to Paul 
Hall and Irate Messer as most 
popular boy and mori popular girl 
on tbe Higb School campus.
Awartb tor ontatanding aMUty 
Store given to Jobony Day, acicace;
Tbm CHMens Bmik awarded 
tS.99 in savings stamps to the win­
ners of toe sdcM and dtinm- 
staip citotkato. Tbe.C. X. Btsbop 
Drug Company and Battsmi’s Drug 
Store awardad prises to toe best 
all-round boy and girl.
The school awarded medals tor 
the other prizes, with the .excep- 
Uon of the popularity winners, in 
whose a#c the popularity vote 
was deemed sufficient award.
Western UBton Offers 
Cenplete Service
in the new quarters recently com- 
pleied next door to the Midland 
Trail Hotel on Main Street.
Uieiype . service, the 
Western Union office is as near as 
your leiephon* now. You may 
charge your telegrams If you have
Ensign E. M. Hogge 
Transferred To Sea Duty ^inment^as beut«am (j.g.)^ in ^ destroyed—silt and fUto
Ensign Elijah M. Hogge. who 
has been in the United Stoles Navy 
lor toe past year, stationed at the 
Sen BtotD HeeeLbam.gee toe pm
Gas Attendants 
Instructed to Check 
AD Ration Books
Public Urged To Cooperate 
With Ratioaing Board
The gas attendant who asks 
see a customer's mileage ration 
book.-and checks the windshield 
sticker and license plate before he 
lays hand on the pump, is neither 
forgetting his usual courtesy nor 
unduly delaying a s.ile. C. B. Mc­
Cullough. Chairman of the Rowan 
Coun^ War Price and Rationing 
Board, declared today. This deal­
er is just doing his best to safe-
Had Reen Tnaeh At rolleve ' "‘net*- law of dpew- We think this condition has been
Here ^ee 1936 ^ sifortsmanship'^ls brought about by strict enforce-
He left Morehead today for Chape! 
Hill, North Carolina for a thirty- 
day indoctrinattoo pmiod with 
Tom Hnilton's Pte-TUght Physi­
cal Education program.
Johnson is a native of ICbrriiead, 
having bemi bom and reared here
tomily
AriitoDd. he completed his grade 
school education and entmed Arit- 
land High School, where in 1928 
he was captain of the Ashland 
Tomcat team that won the Nation­
al Basketball Q
cover the eggs—and tbe nest of a 
tiab may contain as many aa 10,000 
eggs.
Think what it means to taka
toga) manneri No good Q»rtanan 
would be guilty of such a viotaition. 
He would rather leave the fish to 
' make nests and their eggs to batch.
"A good sportsman riways ob­
serves the ;cre«r limit, and is 
careful to return undeserved fish
: officer
a uphold-vigilance and activities 
ing same.
For many months there has been 
no crime of any great consequence 
in Rowan County except the dOgth 
of Ida Mason, whose body was 
found near tbe railroad ccoriing at 
Boctoum, Kentucky.. have
He received his college educa­
tion at the University of Kentucky 
at Lexington, 
standing athlete at the University 
and was one of the two 4-Ietter- i 
men ever to attend U. of K. | 
While in high school. Johnson' 
set a heretofore unchallenged | 
world record in basketball compe-
not broken, the fish restc^ing pro­
gram carried on .by the Division 
of Came and Fito would.^w bet­
ter results- We would boon have 
; finer fishing in all 
ponds and lakes."
tition by playing in 25 consecutive 
gomes without hdving a single per­
sonal foul calledi against him. In
Here’s Where 
They Ar«^
murdered and h« body placed- 
near the railroa^ crossing with 
the hopes on the part of the person 
guUty that the public and officers 
of the law would be convinced 
that she had been killed by train. 
Our body has heard a number ■of 
witnmses from which - we --h'o{^ 
would develop some definite in­
formation that would lead to the 
exact cause of her. desth. We do 
not have enough definite proof to 
streams, j authorize an indictment but we 
J think it should be the duty of all 
j the officers of the county and suc- 
iceeding grand juries to keep'the 
; case in mind and de'-eiop any cir- 
rcumsfances or leads that might
We have e
buildings and offices of the county 
and find them in good condition.
__ , - _ I a'! the circumstances considered.
1928. he played/in 37 consecuUve j infantry Division. Camp We notice the couruhou.se i.- being
games, mcludmk stole and nauon-; ghelby. Mississippi—Edwin C. repaired by building a new roof, 
al. tournaments, with only three.Morehead: Elsworth C. which was badly needed, and we 
-. .- -.................... personal fouls having been called; Morehead; James .M. Mor-‘recommend ihal the courthouse be
guard his customer's mileage from i ttffthist him. Haldeman. atic.........................
misuse. ' i Sin« John^n became coach at
Morehead m 1936. the Eagles have] ^o ^Ind Field ArtilleryTbe duties of every dealer in'
W,fl E. W„
ery Bat- difficulty in keeping the basement 
Dn. Camp Bowie. Texas—Cliar-. of the courthouse c 
H. Circle. Cogswell; John R. sanitary condition (
Donaldson To Open 
Campaign June 1st
account of 
toilet In'same as it is 
, hams. Vale; Burl E. Gee. Arthur, now constructed. We think it 
; J. McClurg and Earl Moure. More- wou'd improve the situauon if a
HOW MUCH POSTAGE IS NEEDED TO MAIL APPUCA- 
TIONS?
A 3-cent stamp if you live outside of the city in which 
your State Mailingr Center is located, as shown on the
application card. A 2-cent ^Amp if you live in the city
' where your mailing center is located. 
WHEN SHOULD APPLK. ____ - LIGATIONS BE MAILED?
I'hey MUST be mailed bet^n June 1 and June TO. 
WHEN WILL PEOPLE GET fHElR NEW RATION 
BOOKS?
Mailing of books wiH begin June 20. You may not re­
ceive yours until August 1.
HOW DO TRAVEL^ WITH NO PERMANENT AD- 
DRESS FILL OUT APPUCATION, BLANKS?
FOI out an application blank giving a general delivery 
address for some city within the state. Books applied 
for in one state cannot be mailed to another.
HOW DO PEOPLE WHO PLAN TO MOVE APPLY FOR 
THE NEW RATION BOOKS?
Put your new address on tbe appUcation blank unless you 
are moving outside of your state. Books cannot be mail­
ed from one state to another. If you are moving out of 
the state, or are not sure of your new address, make ap­
plication later.
BE SURE THAT SOME RtSPOl^SIBLE PERSON IN EACH 
HOUSEHOLD DOES THE FOLLOWING:
1. Secures an application between May 20 and June 10.
2. Tears off and keeps tbe “STUB” which contains the 
serial number.
PRINTS all names and addresses on tbe applieetkm.
I BOTTOMI. Includes on the numbered lines on the
PART of the application the names of ALL persons 
in the household who are entitled to Ration Book 
Nuifiber 3.
5. SIGNS the_______  awilicatkm.'6. Mifb the ap^eation BEFORE MironGBT, JUNE
With Radio Speech
To Be Broadcast Over State 
Wide Radio Hookup
J. Lyter Donaldson. Democratic 
r governor, wiU open 
I in ahis campaign  radio address to 
be delivered from his home in 
Carrolltan at 8 p. m. (Coitral War 
Tune) Tuesday, June 1. Tbe ad- 
wiU be carried by WHAS,
‘ “Moose" Zachem. Ashland. Ky.. in
alteadaBt asks to see your ration 
book before he pumps the gas it 
ri>ec8use he doubts your
M- JL
.
LouisviDe and state-wid^book' . 
of all other Rentadcy radio sta­
tions.
audience to radio listeners since 
there wiH be no one present in his 
bone at the time except members 
of his
will discuss fully tbe whole Held 
of State issues in bis opening ad- 
- will
measures .he will advocate 
candidate for governor.
(a artnmmMng hiS plans, 
CarroU county candidate that
his decision to open his campaign 
from his home is in keeping with 
the spirit of the times and tbat 
as a family man, he desires to ad­
dress other Kentucky families 
upon the problems of government 
which confront them today.
ed as Commis-
sinor of Highways April 1st, after 
serving in that capacity siiwe Janu­
ary L l»M. Shartly afterward he
(Ciilliuil^ragsK)
honesty.’'’ r. McCullough advis­
ed motorists. ~He is merely asking 
you to co-operate with him to 
wipe out the black market in gaso­
line ration coupons.
“The Office of
traUon has set up rules for him to 
follow which make it difficult tor 
person to get
any g»«nUn»i to which be is not 
legally entiUed.
“Motorists are protecting their 
own right to a share of driving 
when they follow the regulations 
printed on the new service station 
poster which is being
by many of the local QUing sta­
tions."
The red. white and blue poster 
carries an “official notice to gaso­
line consumers issued by the Office
(Continue-i on page 2)





d officers of the o
meeting b^d recently. ;
gi«ni<w Cecil was named pru­
dent of the asiodatioo. darcace 
ABea, vice presdent, and Mrs. 
Lean Hutt, seerettry-treafucer.
placed two football players in the 
Little AU-American second teams.
The Johnson-tutored Ealge bas- 
ketbaU quints during that period 
have played 80 games, losing 43. 
The Reason records weto: 1938-37 
—won 17. lost 2: 1937-38-won 8, 
lost 9; 1938-39—won 12. lost 5:
fCenttnaed en Page 2)
JoKnson Proclaims 
June As WAVE 
Month In Kentucky
head. door were constructed on the north
To Ordnance MM Co., Fort Jack- j end of Jtoe courthouse directly ii 
son. South Carolina — Delmer 1
Johnson. Elliottville. ‘ age 2)
.At their meeting last Saturday sunris^ breakfast last Saturday, 
the Intermediates planned to have, as they had planned. Sibce they 
a hike to the Tower next week- j couldn't go w the President s 
Governor Keen Johnson today They invited the Brownies to go' Chair because the path so wet 
pcoclaimed the month of June as i with them, so both groups will and muddy, they built their (ire 
“WAVE" month in Kentucky. In | meet next Saturday at l:3gp. m. | and cooked their br^kfast i
1 Governor John­
son urged all patriotic citizens to 
laid every possible assistance to 
the United States Navy Recruiting 
Service in the enlistment of woipen 
to serve in the WAVES.
The proclamation pointed out
that the Navy now has many ex­
perienced men assigned tp shore 







by pl s can be capably' atriotic and in­
telligent women who enlist in the
WAVES, the womens' division of 
tbe U. S. Naval Reserve, thus re­
leasing men to fight on the high 
seas,” the Governor pointed out 
in his proclamation.
front of Bi3pk (if the ram j the Dam. They met Monday : 
stops!) will set out from there. | 7 p. m. at the Red Cross room i 
will meet os usual.' Science Hall to make
The I
was devoted to songs. Shortly after' regular meeting, and made ( 
2 o'clock they adjourned to OUege ■ 300 dressings. They wiU r
street where they enjoyed 
skating party they had planned for 
tbe pro^-ious week.
The Brownies i
study of the Semaphore Code Sat­
urday afternoon at their meeting 
and learned a few more Scouf 
knots. They will meet with,the 
next Saturday
1 JO for tbe hike unless it is rainy, 
in which case they will meet at 2 
p. m. in Breefc's Auditorium.
The Satior Scouts bad their
usual next Monday at 7 p. r
A meeting of the Eagle District 
Boy Scout Committee will be held 
Fnday. May 28. at the County 
Superintendent of School's office 
at.7;30 p.*m.
The Cub Pack meeting will be 
held Thursday evoting at 6:45 
iflice of Mr. W, H. Rice, 
gaihe between the 
and an airplane exhibit are 
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h Thursday morning at Morehead. Kentuck? by the
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ADVERTISING R-ATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION
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One year in Kentucky................................ ............................
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One year Out of State................................................................
(AU Subscriptions MuA Be Paid in Advance)
Johnson has been granted . 
leave o f absence by Morehead 
College for the duration of the 
war. Len Miller, as.cistani ciuch 
since 1938, has been appointed 
head coach and athletic director.
blered as o M matter Pttiruaiy 27, im, at ttie port. 
eOice at Morehead. Kentudqr. under Act o< CongreM of 




We wish to express our sincere 
appreciauon to our many friends 
lor theu- kind expressions of sym­
pathy during the Ulness and death 
of our beloved husband, father and 
son. Everett Caskey. We wish 
especially to thank the 'Rev.
Grand Jury-r-
(Centinned frea Page 1)
Donaldson Opens -
(Centtnoed From Taae 1)
announced his intention ti
relinquishing his post as Commis- 
sioer of Hi^ways be has spent 
much of his time at his SUte head­
quarters at Frankfort in a factual 
study of the various d^artments 
of the SUte government.
Independent, $1.50 Yr.
“Athlete's Foot’’
I Made Thia Test
I learned the genn imbeds it- 
If deeply. Requires a strong 
penelratmg fungidde. TE-OL so-
the toilet room and the door as' lution made with 90% alcohol in­
now existing be permanently clos- cf««es penetration. Reaches more 
ed. I germs faster. You feel it take hold.
We recommend that the City of Get the test sUe TE-OL at any 
'■ ' provide better toUetjdrug store Try
STANDING JACK
Located at Hilda. Kentucky, six miles north of 
Morehead on the Flemingsburg Road. .
FEE—$7i0
$1.00 at the time of sertice. $6.50 when mare 
is parted with or produces live foaI.\
PURE-BRED JERSEY BULL LOCATED ON 
SAME FARM
TAYLOR PENCE
«■ N° S Mor«h»d. Ky.
THE LARGEST BOMBER 
PLANT IN THE WORLD
Located at Willow Run in the DETROIT AREA 
Needs Inexperienced Men and Women
.. . ALSO .,.
Men and Women who have completed 
Recognized Training or Refresher Coarscs
Minimum Age-18 Years
■■■ be given 8 week’s training with pay
at the following rates.
First 2 weeks at...........................85 per hr.
Second 2 weeks at...................... 90 per hr.
Third 2 weeks at........................ 95 per hr.
Fourth 2 weeks at...................1.00 per hr.
FUm^ohn^r, and B ' facilities for its jail, as well as it smelly or itchy feet Today i
^mah Johnson and the Rev. Wil.;.^„„,^ Drug Company.s mC aHu™. '‘w «'•" a*”"
Chord, o( CM. a, Hev Sno,, de» ! '’ S.'""'""'""I"
3F a 
f so' special solo, and the donors j co-operation with i
• r fi If .. .. .. .. ..
and then they should IwfldaJMied for semi-skilled ciassifica- 
tions paying top ratesrWomen paid same hourlv rale a.s men.
MUST
Excellent Opporfunity for .Advancement
t
FT DEFERRED
Home for the sj-mpathetic and ef­
ficient service they rendered.
^ Mrs. Sibbie Caskey and 
Daughter. Judith.




e Aatherued to i
WALTER J. BADLST
*u a euRMate for I
ttve ef the Nlaety-Slxtb Dia- 
trtet eerngmed of Rowan and 
Bath Couties. mbjeet to the 
aetton of the Demeeratlc Fri. 
mary an Saturday. Ang. 7. I94L
submit this as our final report 
Respectfully submitted.
.A. Y. MANNIN.
Foreman of the Grand Jury.
Ga$ Attendants - -
of Pnee Administration. Mr. Mc­
Cullough urged all car owilera. 
when they buy gasoline, to read 
the regulaitons as printed on the 
poster so that they can bet^ 
undersUnd how the rules are to- 
tended to protect the honest 
motonst and make it difficult fdr 
the wrongdoer to get by.
Professional
Cards
DR. M. F. HERBST 
Dentist
OTFICR aocui PHONE NO
t TO S
Seeaad Flem t 
Hardware 1
Ellis Jobnson Gets-
(Coothued From Page 1)
Dr. L A Wise
1939-40—won 10. lost 1940-41—
ICE MAN
Your Summer Friend
B« reaiy/- we cu make owly OM trie a O7. 
Be Sare - Get rear CeaJ Orier la Naw
Morehead Ice & Coal Company
Haa maeed to the L A. Baya 
Jewefry Store where be wlQ 
be laoUcd everr Friday, ex- 
autlaiwg eye* and f i t 11 ■ g
I. interesting and pleasant work in new.^odem bRjlding 
48-honr Week--l>j Regular Rate Over 40 Hours 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
Employer Will Pay Transportation
Individual Rooms for Men or Womett Available 
Those BOW employed in WAR INDUSTRY or FARM WORK 
not considered without statement of availability 
— Apply in Person —
Monday. MAY 31-10 A. M. to 3 P. M» and 7 P. M. to 8.P. M. 
JUNE I-IO A. M. to 3 P. M. 
at the office of the
SAMPLE LOCAL OPHON BALLOT
City of Morehead,-Kentucky
Are you in favor of udoptingr YES 
Prohibition in MoIehead.Ky.: NO fl
COUNTY OF ROWAN.
STATE OF KENTUCKY:
I. C. V. Alfrey, Clerk of the Rowan County Court, certify 
that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Local 
Option Election Ballots to be furnished to the precincts in the 
City of Morehead for the election to be held on the seventh 
day of June. 1943.
C. V. ALFREY.
County Court Clerk.
SAMPLE LOCAL OPHON. BALLOT
• Precinct No. 18, Rowan County
-ire you in favor of adopting 
Prohibition in Precinct No. 18
YES■C]
In Rowan County, Kentucky? NO
United States Employment Service
425 - 13th Street Ashfaad. Kcatacky




I. C. V. Alfrey. Clerk of the Rowan County Court. Certify 
that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Local 
Option Election Ballots to be furnished to precinct No. 18. in 
Rowan County. Kentucky, for the election to be held on the 




«: 91 (Day). 174 (Nigkt)
PUBOSON rUNBBAL I
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CARUDAn FOR
But anybody who’j ever nin a fann or a factory know? 
tlat if you don't plan, you can't get the mo»t out ol 
what you have to work with.
To plan properly, the farmer ha* to know about crop* 
Mils. »ca»om. tools, and stock: and the man operating a 
factory ha* to know about machine*, market*. «aence. 
and enguieermg.
Yet fbr all this * e which each of
these activities requires, the managers of bods farm and 
^tory have much in common in their plantung. They 
have the saim problems—to mentum a few—of eme blems- ion m­
ployment and taxe*. of costs and a fair profit, of aetting 
aside reserve* for a "rainy day."
And they have the same objective in their pl.nwiw, 
—to do everything they can for their country today.
•ervice to their fellow American*. Cairai EJ^ic 





• B^ef for underpaid teachers.
• Haintain school per capita t 
highest point
pension* and aid' to blind.
• Remove gseoline tax on fann 
tractors and stationary cngifwti
• Repeal income tax. J
• Free toll bridges. '
Furnish, employmMC and'hos-l .  
pitalizntion for war vete^ns.
• Pay off county road and bridge
• B 0 i I d highways for famera. 
rather than by-ways for toariets.
■ir
THE BEST CHANCE TO WIN IN 




^ It takes erery dry vote we have to win. Don’t say ^Fm too busy.” Weare
all busy t ^ t .
i Neglect and Indifference
are all that can defeat ns. We have the votes, but they don’t count if they 
don’t get to the poUsL Come out and talk DRY, and get the chatter going. 
This is YOUR election.
Let every Dry vote----- and vote “YES” on June 7th.
-/-j. ■' ;■
- .'■•••ft'-j. ■ -
■ .3
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in Amiris ‘*'®''®y “Prohibition” should be resented by every citizen. The only prohibitioo
in America should be agramst crime, not against personal habits, of eating, drinking or smoking ^
How, then, can we bring about results we so pray erf ully desire?
THE ANSWER IS EDUCATION
ing topers and sots.
imporii:.mr^?aS«i^/‘J^^v^;^S“^^^ compmiionship and trust are more
E*cr£d‘is?s.TX':ls:qss»£sr“'”'^
™" “ '■“* ■"'■ ■
Remeinber Prohibition - - Don’t Let It Happen Again
VOTE “7VO”
RoWQTi County Taxpayovs Lcuguc




It ia a conceded fact that liquor is a source of much 
evil, and if voting the nation, the states or smaller terri- 
tor>- dry would abolish liquor from such an area and. elimin­
ate the evils . it would be a blessing. But as conclusively 
proven by National Prohibition, it does not do this,,it mere­
ly diverts the industry from legalized, controlled channels 
to the bootleger. the "blind tigers” and disreputable dives, 
any of which is really dangerous and the source of even 
greater evils. During National Prohibition, liquor in the 
hands of gangsters and bootleggers produced the greatest 
evils in history and brought about a wave of crime, murder 
and corruption, the like of which was. never known before.
ElffOUCEMENT IMPOSSIBLE
It is public knowledge, that even though the Govern­
ment spent millions to enforce it. NATIONAL PROHIBI­
TION WAS A FAILURE. If the Federal Government 
could not enforce prohibition, how could you expect local 
officers to enforce it?
PROHIBITION HISTORY
The Wickersham Committee appointed by President 
Hoover in 1930 to investigate prohibition, sUted in its re­
port that "MORE PEOPLE WERE KfT.T.Rn in ATTEMPT­
ED ENFORCEMENT OF PROHIBITION FROM 1920 TO 
1930 THAN WERE KILLED IN THE SPANISH-AMERI- 
CAN AND REVOLUTIONARY WARS. GANGSTERS 
HOODLUMS AND RACKETEERS HAVE TAKEN CON­
TROL OF OUR COURTS AND RULED BY BRIBERY, 
CORRUPTION. THREATS OF VIOLENCE AND MUR- 
DER."
DO WE WANT TO RETURN TO THE "GOOD OLD 
DAYS” OF PROHIBITION?
HEAR WHAT THE STATE 
HAS TO SAY
Is It Fair?
When the men are away in the armed services jif 
their country fighting for the liberty of the World 
FAIR to take advantage of them by calling a local option/ 
election in Rowan Countv? >-^ J
It will be remembered that during World War One 
the profesional dr>- organizations ~ interested in prohibi­
tion only as a well paying profesion ~ forced war-time 
and national prohibition upon the country-.
The millions of young men in our armies in France 
and in the camps at home bitterly resented being deprived 
of their right to vote on an issue which affected their per­
sonal, social and economic future.
The entire prohibition experiment proved to be a na­
tional disaster. It uprooted the morale of the country. It 
created contempt for the prohibition law and disrespect
for all law. It set up milions of bootleggers, moonshiners, 
rum runners and racketeers in a profitable illegal busi­
ness. It resulted in gang murders and vicious crime through­
out the nation. It drove manufacture of liquor of all kinds. 
into 20.000,000 homes and. as the National Commission on 
Law and Observance and Enforcement (The Wickersham 
Committee) remarked: "Made children a threat to the 
law and order of the future."
Service Boys' 
liberty
The Kentucky State Revenue Department said in its 
" report for-Sept. 14th-.1942 r ’THE-FEIffiRAL (XIVERN- 
MENT THIS YEAR ISSUED MORE THAN 300 RETAIL 
ALCOHOL BEVERAGE UCENSES IN 50 DRY COUN- 
TIES OF THE STATE.”
' This is an average of six federal licenses in each dry 
county, not counting bootleggers.
DOES THIS LOOK LIKE VOTING A COUNTY DRY 
ELIMINATES THE SALE OF UQUORS WITHIN ITS 
BOUNDARIES? “BLIND TIGERS” DONT TAKE CHAN­
CES WITH "UNCLE SAM.” BUT EVIDENTLY DO NOT 
FEAR LOCAL ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS.
Are the voters of Rowan County groing to 
permti the Drys to come into their midst and 
vote away the liberty of their boys who are 
away in the Army and have no chance to ex­
press their own choice in the matter? IS IT 
FAIR? ARE YOU GIVING THAT SOLDIER 
BOY OF YOURS A SQUARE DEAL?
Reyister & Vote
TAXES OR MORE TAXES
The ultimate .goal of the PROFESSIONAL DRY. is to 
vote the whole state dry. If this should happenK..Kentucky 
would lose $9,157,255.00 per year in taxes. The whiskey 
and beer industry paid that amount to the state last year. 
The state received onlyw$500.000 last year in real estate 
^xes- If the liquor tax is lost by the state, real estate taxes 
wouId*1iave to be increased from 6c on the $100.00 to 90c 
on the $100.00. The professional dry would not care if this 
happened, because he does not own any Kentucky real es­
tate. You are the ones who would have to dig down in your 
pocket to pay the added taxes. .
DO YOU WANT TO DRIVE A TAXPAYER OUT OF 
THE STATE WHO PAYS THE SUM OF $9,157,255.00 TO 
THE STATE YEARLY, AND BY DOING SO KEEPS
YOUR REAL ESTATE TAX AT THE LOW RATE OP 5c 
PER $100.00? •
WHY TRY IT IN-ROWAN?
Sometime ago, Clark and Montgomery counties voted 
Dry. During the 3 years that followed while these counties 
were dry. the bootleggers handled the liquor business so 
openly and so profiUbly. that all other business in the two 
counties became demoralized. In a second local option 
election. BOTH COUNTIES voted wet by large maiorities. 
Many of the original drys voted wet in the last election.
THE QUESTION TO DECIDE
------------------------fci_
If voting dry would drive liquor out of the county en- 
tirely. a large majority would be for it. B^T REMEMBER. 
THE QUESTION TO BE DECIDED IS — DO YOU W.ANT 
IT SOLD OUT IN THE OPEN BY REPUTABL'E CITI- 
ZENS. OR DO YOU WANT IT SOLD BY BOOTLEGGERS 
IN ALLEYS AND DIVES?
Bootleggers will sell to anyone, rega^ess of age. s 
long ap they have the money.
/ OUR YOUNG FOLKS
IT IS YOUR DUTY — WHETHER YOU 
ARE FOR OR AGAINST PROHIBITION — 
TO VOTE IN THIS ELECTION. ITISYOUR 
PATRIOTIC DUTY. »
----- sad thing that some of our youngsters indulge iq
liquor. But bear in mind THIS PRACTICE WAS A PROD- 
UCT OF PROHIBITION. Before Prohibition the young 
folks did not drink. Women drinking in public was on- 
known. During prohibition, it was considered smart for a* 
youngster to drink. Prohibition plainly proved that drinli 
ing cannot be eliminated by legislation. Americans respond 
to persuasion and reasoning. Ontinued, kindly appeals 
for temperance will work wonders. If you tell a youngster 
"YOU CANT HAVE IT." he will want it all the mok
REMEMBER PROHIBITION
- DON’T LET IT HAPPEN AGAIN -
Rowan County Taxpayers Leayue
BUY WAR BONDS Vote "No”. JunG 7th buy WAR BONDS
THE MOEEHEAD (KT.) INDEPENDENT
A WEEK OF 
THE WAR
While American land forces 
were sweeping back the Japanese 
on fog-bound Attu Island for a 
last-stand light on the neck of the 
la dnbctwccn Holtz and Chlcagof 
Bay, Amoriciin Air Forces roared 
through the skies over Europe, 
Asia and the South Pacific to de­
liver crashing blows on Axis 
strongholds, the bdttle for Attu 
progressed stubbornly with two 
American columns lorcii^ their 
way across the island from Holtz 
.Bay on the north and Massacre 
Bay on the south. According to 
Secretary of War Stimaon, Ameri­
can casualties were comparatively 
light up to the time the two colums 
joined on the central ridge for the 
attack on the main Japanese pOsi. 
lions in the Chichagof ~Bay 
n also announc­
ed that several new U. S. Army 
iAr Force units have recently gone 
into combat against Germany from 
Great Briuin. At a press con­
ference the secretary declared that 
the American air offensive against
ot only in frequency of atUcks b
also in power of injlivldual raids. 
He added that Um numbers of 
the new American fighter plane, 
the P-47 thunderbolt, are now en­
gaged in almost dally sorties. He 
said the thunderbolt—a powerful 
high-altitude- fighter~was prov­
ing satisfactory in cornet.
The net results of the co-ordi­
nated use of power in the Tunisian 
campaign was summarized in u 
War Department announcement 
last week. According to the an­
ient. in the 6 months and
bution to the victorioiA North 
African campaign culminating in 
the Axia debacle on Cape Bon. 
The Mediterranean Air Command, 
under Sir Arthur Tedder, provided
appropriation is clearly 
the foct that we are no longer 
able to hold teachers in the pro­
fession, and now thousands of our 
children an   being taught by high 
In the Tunisian campaign the first school boys and girls who have 
large-scale demonstration of the neither inclinaUoq nor training 
•‘resistlessness” of the aerial strik-J for their jobs. Surely Kentucky 
ing force employing all its capa- is able to educate iU children, and:
biiities in an integrated pattern. surely the men who are asking livestock producers local ration 
Air Divisions Explained i Kentuckians to C‘'o them posi-'ln.ard within five days after the 
Here in this announcement. theiUons of leadership will accept
; ration points, must
provide the . slaughterer with a
the fact that the meat he acquires 
's primarily for food for his faml^ 
ind was produced from.livestock 
■•alKcd on the farm.
One copy of the certification is 
filed by the slaughterer with the
3 days of the African campaign the 
U.S. A.A.F. and the R. A K. de­
losing 770 of their own. In the 
first 11 days of Mayalone, 
score was 300 Axis planes downed 
against 49 Allied planes lost 
ratio of 6 to 1.
And from May 7, the announce­
ment said, the enemy's air strength 
was almost at the mercy of the 
Allies, with Ihe Axis losing ap­
proximately 11 planes for every 
plane the .Allies lost. May 7 was 
the day Tunis and Bizerte fell to 
the British First Army and the 
U S. Second Army Corps. nO that 
day. Allied planes flew 2,748 sor­
ties, an average of almost 2 a 
minute for the 24 hours. (A sor-. 
tie is a single flight by one plane.)
But this record of plane against 
plane, impressive as it is, relates 
only a fragment, the War Depart­
ment said, of the air forces’ coptri-
O.P.A. Meat 
Regulatioiis
War Deqprimcnt expl.aincd the this challenge.
composition of the Mediterranean ‘ '-----------
Air Command and made clear the 
division of U. S. air power into the 
strategic force, the tactical force, 
the . reconnaissance wing, the 
coastal force, the troop carrier 
command, the training command, 
and the air service command.
The strategic air force cut the 
enemy's lines of supply and com­
munications, which began in Italy 
and led through Sicily to Tunis 
and Bizerte. Composed of heavy 
bombers, medium bombers, and 
long-range fighters, it struck con­
tinuously at Axis shipping, ports, 
harbors, base, and other points 
from which the Axis might dis­
patch reinforcements of men and
material. i »he regulations
The Office of Price Administra­
tion has amended its meat ration­
ing regulations to wipe out certain 
restrictions on Ihe custom-slaught­
ering of h'
the farm; and
farmer who raised the 
must Aontain the following infor­
mation:
His name, address, the addrcs.s 
of his local board, and the date on 
which he acquired the food from 
the slaughterer. He must also sUte 
that the animal was kepk>at the 
place where he regularly lives 
at a afrm he owns or operates, 
prior to slau|htering, and show 
that—
He raised the animal from birth 
the moment of slaughter, or he 
fed it for a period of at least sixty 
doys Immediately preceding
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
One-Day Service,— We Deliver
DELUXE CLEANERS
628 West Main St.
Rex Walters, Owner
at the same time gave details of 
rationing rules that apply to other 
situations involving home-produc­
ed meat. ...
origin- animal for a period immedi-
The t;'ctical air force. o«>*r»ting 
clo« co-operation with »ts j Wf_o«n_c_»ttle to_a cust^
«t least thirty-five per cent of the
polDl rimip. ,h, m„l, whiC 
U h, kiU«l drelWjislwi.1 “
himelf on the farip the meat was 
■‘ration-free.”
This Situation is eliminated and 
that
Allied ground'forces, threw its|«'“f i
weight into "support bombing.” | **f?®?*”* bh.d to iurmtOtT np
striking at enemy troops, armored 
forces, fortifications, airfields— 
targets in the area of actual fight­
ing or in the support of a battle at
To the troop carrier command 
went the job of operating schedul­
ed courier planes to transport 
military personnel, mail, and sup­
plies throughout the entire Allied- 
held northwest African coastline, 
the aerial protection of our con­
voys and the handling of anti-sub­
marine operations- The job of the 
training command was to give all 
I’ly-arrived combat crews train­
ing for the operations peculiar to 
the theater. The Air Service Com-
JJnited SUtes 
policyholders 
ting about S3, 
life insurance premiums^han they 
did in 1917, an indication of the 
greater forca exerted by life in­
surance in this war in the tight 
inflation.
are this year put­
ts 200.000.00C^ore into 
i T
were 16 per ceni 
than in 1939, 27 
children died a result of high­
way accidenU. This should serve 
warning
Approximately threc-tourts of 
all life insurance funds Invested 
in the first two months of this 
into U. S. or Canadian 
.vernment bonds, as directyear \ Co
Unanclng aid to the whr effort
more than $950,000,000 last year 
under annuity contracts. In ad^- 
tion an Increasing number
poUcyhoIdei^ are arraging for pay- 
—ent of life insurance benefits on 
monthly income basis.
, Analysis of the occupations of 
the directors of sixty-onc life in­
surance companies, not counting
those who are also officers of the 
companies, shoms that 26 per cent 
are buiness men..25 per cent are 
banker or ln\-estraent men, 23 per 
are professional men, and the
balance Is made up of farmers, 
public officiala, men who have re­










he owns or operates, and
qulred it.
A faimer who sells any meat
his farm, wh^her be slaughtered 
the animal himself or had it cus­
tom-slaughtered, must collect 
ration points fur every sale he 
makes. The point valu>~ of farm- 
provide I slaughtered meal is determined by
-I'he Court Met Pursuant To Adjournment On 
April 6,1943 At The Courthouse in Motcv 
head, Kentucky, Honorable Dan - 
Parker, Judge, Presiding
« lumie, .nd hi. t™il, m., ,h, „„
» nu,t on any Unn ; „„ „„„„„
. , "’“y;thc trade "official lab'c of point
raralcr mo.l Iron, oho of hi. t 
farms to another^to provide food, 
members of the household.: aRtion stamps or certificates ...... ; collected for such soles are turnedw.thoul B.vihg op r..,m„ p.„nt,.
ing each-month In which a sale
mand worked to supply and main­
tain the theater's tracliral organi­
zations.
'All of these commands, forces
and services, the War Department 
said, provided the •team" that 
drove the Axis out of Africa.
Some Facta Worth Remembering
* Coal WiU Be Higher
* Tracks Wm Be Fewer
* DeUveries WiU Be Slower
* Economy Coal Is Better
while ye* cu gel «eUvery.
BMMy Oaal PredMeS By
WILLARD COAL COMPANY
]. L. BOGGESS, Owner
WILI-AIiD, (Carter County) KENTUCKY
KEA To Request 
Legislature For 
Per Capita Increase
The recent meeting of the Dele­
gate Assembly of the Kentucky 
Educational Association in setting 
up the legUlaUve program for the
million dollars for each year of 
the biennium 1944-45, and 1»4«-
The Assembly also resolved that 
the maximum of 10 per cent of 
the thirteen million should
that arrangemenU should be 
made whereby more counties and 
towns could participate in that 
fund.
Shq||)d the above request 
granted there would be loft for 
distribution on a per capita basis,! 
the difference between S13.000,- 
000. and 10 per cent of $13,000,000. 
which is Sll.700.000. The per capi- 
in that case would he the 
amount obtained by dividing the 
whole number of children in the 
school census into $11,700,000.
The inadequacy of the present
1
WHEREAS under date of AprU 5. 1943, same being the first 
day of April Term 1943, of the Rowan County Court, a petition was 
filed in the above court requesting an election to be held on the ques­
tion of Local Option in the County of Rowan, Slate of Kentucky, in 
Precinct No. 18. and having been passed until this day for consider­
ation. and it appearing thai^ said ^litiun was signed .by a number ot 
,, , •" u>ruiu> oinc our- voters equal In twenty five per cent of the total vote cast in said Pre­
mia riw' nr n^nv ‘̂i'lwe“oihr o t  i  ic  a s le is einct No. IS at the last prcteeding election, and asking that a local
a fa™ he Tust g VC C raS ! OP*'"" be held to *termine whether problbUlon shall or shall
Soin^for the mJ ho consumed be set for the purpo*r of holding an
,rr th, h, n.„,| ,h„ ,„l. mo„, |
•' i-imsumcr may oivopt red 1 WHEREFORE, it is now adjudged that an election be held In 
Pjccinci No. 18 in -said cuGnty and stale for the purpose of taking the(tamps not yet valid for other pur­
ee ing chases, The purpo.se of this pro­
vision, it was explained to makeAt me same time (ceding nurposeemploye, on I,™, „ wa,As a result of the change, a farmer 
who feed his employees in a bunk- 
house or dining hall—operated 
apart from the employer's house­
hold is ntridnger required to regis­
ter as an "institutional user,” such 
ns a hotel, resUurant. or similor 
commercial eating place. He may 
ue meat and other rationed food 
from his farm's productitm 
same basis os employers who feed 
their EEnployees In tte bouMteild.
By allowing famiqra to use cus- 
surrendering ration pointo for the 
meat acquired. OPA recognizes 
that slaughtering done et en abat­
toir by a person regularly engaged 
in the' business. U generally done 
under improved saniUry coodi- 
tima. Use of these facilities will 
alao result in a greater saving of 
slaughtering by-products for which 
there is now a great demand, and 
which meat forms are not equip­
ped either to salvage or to mar­
ket, OPA officials said. .
farmer who acquires m^t 
from a custom slaughter without
It possible for the farmer to sell 
larger cuts of meat than cort-sumers 
would ordinarily be able to buy 
with only current valid 
stamps.
In some farm cemmunities -it 
has been the practice for a group 
of farmers to Uke turns in doing 
their farm slaughtering, and in 
this way providing each other with 
a coDtinuoiu supply ot fresh amt. 
Such loens may be continued 
under the present rationing regu­
lations. provided that no one farm­
er lends more than 400 pounds of 
beef and veal together, and ISO 
pounds of other meats, in addition' 
to 25 pounds of other foods ration­
ed under this order in any one 
calendar year.
Meal "loaned" under this pro­
vision need not be returned in
kind, but must be replaced by food 
worth the same number of point 
and rationed under the 
(au order. OPA said.
Independent $I.,50 Yr
AUTO MECHANICS t
-vense of the voters in said precinct to determine whether prohibitioo 
shall or shall not exUi in Ihe'said precinct, and JUNE 7th, 1943, U 
designated as the date on which said election shall be held, said date 
being not earlier than^sixly (60) days from the dale of the filing of 
the aforc.vaid petition in the office of the Rowan County Clerk, and 
said date being not within thirty (30> days before or after tbq holding 
of any primary or general election in Rowan County, Kentucky. The 
Rowan County Court Clerk shall give the Sheriff notice within five 
days after this order Is made of the contents thereof and the Sheriff 
shall cauae said order to be published in a daily o
In the City of Morehead. County of Rowan, for two weeks before the .
holding of said election, and the said Sheriff ihaU poet hand b^ls to 
Hid precinct at leest two weeks before ttie hcriding of saM election,
and Hid SheriK shall further perftwm aU duUes In eofmection with 
the holding of uid (lection as required by Uw, and he shall teport all 
of his actiont in this respect to the Rowan County Court The.queatioo 
shall be aubmitied in said precinct on each ballot without esiblem, as 
foUows: T'
•*Arc yao ta 4a«ar at adaHlog 
PrablbMa^A PrtciiKt Na. It 
in Rhth Oaoaty, KotUsekyr
n is further ordered iluR the cost of Mid elecOon shall be bon» 





(Signed) C. V, ALFREY, County Clerk
DAN PARKER
TIME SCHEDULE
J. C. WELLS BUS LINES ‘
MAYSVILLE TO CAMPION 
VIA
EFFECTIVE: SEPTEMBER 1, 1942
BEAD DOWN READ L’P
L^VE STATION^ ARRIVE
P.M. A.M. AM. A.M. P.M P.M.
9:45 LV. MATSVILLE, KT. AR. 9:40 2:35
3:15 10:05 ^ LEWISBURG 9:29 2:15
3:25 10:15 wedoma' 9:29 2:00
lil 10:25 FLEMINGSBURG ■9:90 1:50 '3:50 10:40 GODDARD 6:45 1:35
4:09 10:55 PLUMMERS MILLS 6:30 1:25 \
41^0 11:10 HILDA 6:1$ 1:15
C3, 11:30 AR. MOREHEAD LV. -6:H 1:00
4:30 11:45 5:15 LV. MOREHEAD AR. 7:50 12:50 7:20
5:00 12:10 5:40 ELLIOTTVILLB 7:20 12:20 6:55
S:I0 12:25 5:50 DEW DROP 7:00 12:00 6:4#
5:25 12:40 6:00 6:50 11:50 6:30
5:40 12:55 6:10 SANDY HOOK 6:40 11:35 6:20
6:10 1:20 6:25 WRIGLET 6:15 11:10 6:N
6:20 1:40 6:45 AR. WEST LIBERTT LV. 6:60 10:50 5:40
6:25 1:40 6:45 . LV. WEST LIBEBTY AR. 6;0q 10:50 5:30 «
6:45 2:05 7:15 CANNEL errr 5:30 10:20
2:30 7:45 HAZEL GREEN / 9:50 '4:30
2:49 8:M STILLWATER 9:40 4:1$
2:50 6:15 AR. CAMPTON LV. . 9:30 4:00
P.M. pja. AJH. h AJL AJkL P.M.
ARRIVE LEAVE
1
Raood Trip Fare m% Of One Way Fare 
i when naecaaaiy to aake loeh tare end in ar "S”








MECHANICS - BODY MEN - LUBE MEN 
PAINTERS TUNE-UP MEN, etc.
Keep America’s “Vehicles of Victory” RoUing. 
Help The War Effort Tiday.
Get Set For The Future.
We Offer . . .
TOP PAY — STEADY WORK 
OVERTIME IF DESIRED 
OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT
Ask our employees about our ideal working con­
ditions.
The Court Met Pursuant To Adjournment On 
April 6,1943 At The Courthouse in More- - 
‘ head, Kentucky, Honorable Dan 
Parker, Judge, Presiding
WHEREAS under date of April 5, 1943. same being the first 
day of the April Term 1943 of the R^wnn County Court, a petition 
was filed in the above court rcquc.Ming an election to be held on 
the question of Local Option in the City of Morehead. Rowan County, 
-Kentucky; -4md-4h€.-«on«daraUon.-at same having been passed until, 
this day. and it appearing that said petition was signed by a number 
of voters equal to twenty five per cent of the total vole cast in each 
of the preclncu ot said city at the last preceeding election wid asking 
Uiat a local option election Beriield to determine whether prohibition 
shall or shall not exist and that a date be set for the purpose of hold­
ing an election in said city.
WHEREFORE. It is now adjudged that an election be held 
in each of the PredneU of the above named city for the purpose of 
taking the sense of the voters in Hid city to d
hibition shall or shall not exist in the|Hid city, and JUNE 7. 1943 is 
designated as the dale on which Hid election shall be held, Hid date 
not being carHer than sixty (60) days from the date of the filing of 
the aforenid petition in the office of the Rowan CounB' Clerk, and 
Hid daU beingjiot within thirty-(30) days before or after the holding 
of any primary or geHeral election in Rowan County, Kentucky. 
The Rowan County Court Clerk shall give the Sheriff noUee within 
five days after this order is made of the contents thereof and the 
Sheriff shall cause Hid order to be published in a daily or weekly 
newspaper in the City of Morehead for two weeks before the holding 
of Hid election and the aaid sheriff ehall post hand bills in Hid city 
at least two weeks before the holding of Hid election, and Hid 
Sheriff shall further perform all duties in connecUon with the holding 
of Hid election as required by law^ and he shall report all of his 
actions in this respect to the Rowan County Court. The question ‘ 
shall be submitted in Hid city on each ballot, without emblem, as 
follows:
“Are you In favm-of adopting 
^pUMtloa in Morehead, Ky.r Tea
It is further ordered that the coat of aald dbcUon shall be borne 
by the Rowan County Fiscal Codrt.
(Signed) DAN PARKER 
(sSS)^“?v. ALFREY, County Clerk
THEMOKKHt'AD (KV.) INDEPENDENT
LETS vm UOUOR OUT
VOTE H n M n R V T TT M r ITU VOTE“YES” mujnuai, JUJnl /In “YES”
SAMPLE BALLOT
* For Local Option Election June 7 
Are You in Favor of Adopting Prohibition
NOD
Why We Voted Morehead And Precinct 18
Instead of the Whole County TO VOTE DRY, VOTE “YES”
in Morehead (or Precinct 18)
BREAD AND MILK-OR BOOZE?
THE SAME DOLLAR CANNOT BUY BOTH
mption of milk in the U. S. has been from 100 to 
1 ^llong LESS annually since repeal than it was200 million t.--------------------------- ,
dui-ing Prohibition, according to reports by the Department
of Agriculture. The per capita consumption is from two to 
four gallons LESS. To feed the extra cows t. o produce the in­
creased milk under Prohibition, it AKprired 74,000.000 bushels 
of grain, which is 41,000,000 more bushels than the liquor 
business used in 1936, Money.......................................................  i  , oney spent for liquor has NOT BEEN 
spent for bread since repeal. Government figures show that 
there has been an ANNUAL average reduction of 78,337,000 
busheb of wheat USED FOR BREAD.
72 COUNTIES DRY, AND 72 SATISFIED
Many people do not understand this. They think we have made a 
misUke. Listen to the WETS •holler’ and you'll see that our pUn is a
1. All liquor stores are in town, and nobody can>^ini<iWor out­
side of the city limits without a county patrol systefiTwhich ^uld in­
volve thousands of dollars annually. 7
2. No new beer or liquor licenses can be ihe dura­
tion. Nobody can set up a new place anywhere.* All they can do is get 
a renewal of their old license in their present place. That bars any­
one' from moving ouUiAe of town If we vote him out of Morehead. or 
outside of Precinct 18 it we vote him out of there. The dry vote kills 
the beer or liquor store wherever it is. and they cannot move to a new 
place.
3. The county people are not troubled with beer and liquor like 
we are in town and near town. Thus they were not aroused. We 
talked with citizens over a period of months, testing sentiment. Many 
communities wanted it to sUy like it is—near town. Furthermore, 
there are many floaters in the county that can,be bought.' We can ac­
complish the same thing by voting out the stores in and near town.
4. Gasoline shortage forbade a wide-spread campaign.
5. When we vote Morehead and No. 18 DRY. we have, as the 
WETS say. “killed the goose that lays the golden egg” (for the wets). 
They know we have rtiosen the strategy that will beat them. That 
leaves four beer Joints in the county. We will go after them next.
• 6. In the near future we intend to VOTE THE COUNTY DRY.
Don’t let the legal wording of the proposHlon fool you. Look 
at the sample ballot just across this paie^nd fix in your 
mind exactly how to- vote. Vote “YES" and you will VOTE 
DRY!
If You Vote For Liquor
WHO IS GOING TO DRINK IT?
The liquor traffic MUST have ONE OUT OF EVERY 
THREE BOYS AND GIRLS as NEW drinkers EVERY year 
to take the place of those dying from alcoholism. Some men„ —...w vi.uac u/i iKAiuiii iuuiiuu o
claim they do not drink but will vote for liquor “so the other 
fellow.can have it." WHO IS THE OTHER FELLOW? Is 
it their son-their daughter-the man who marries their 
daughter-the hired help-their bus driver-the friend who is 
driving the car in which they are riding? Remember friwds! 
If you vote to keep liquor in Morehead SOMEBODY MUST 
DRINK IT if the liquor dealers and thelbrewers continue to 
make money. If you MUST vote for liquor WHY NOT BE 
FAIR AND DRINK IT YOURSELF?
THE WETS ARE DESPERATE
Testimonials of busines-s men. law officials and others in 
di)- counties prove that it does work. Hundreds are on fiie, 
from which we here give a few excerpts:
MENIFEE COUNTY: County officers signed state­
ments saying "cases in court decreased as mueh"a8 75 per 
cent," -
OWEN COUNTY: "We are surround^ by wet counties, 
but conditions are .so much better it is not like the same 
place.”
ALLEN COUNTY: Bebttsvffle Chief of Police says: ”I 
have very little to do since we voted liquor out.” 
POWELLCOUNTY: "About76pere
Ust week a LEADING LIQUOR DEALER of Morehead stooped 
to the petty Uctics of buying “Dry" handbills from one of our delivery 
boys and tearing them up. The boy came immediate'y and told us that 
the dealer asked to see the papers. When the boy presented the 
papers to him. the dealer lore them up. then threw him a nickel. We 
contacted the dealer on the matter, and his story was that the boy • 
offered to se'l him Ihe papers, and that he (the dealer) gave him a 
nicker for them, and threw them in the waste basket. Anyway, he 
admitted buying them and throwing them away. Such are the tactics 
of the Uquor crowd. They are despmte. '
LOOK AT THE RECORD
METTCALFE COUNTY: “100 per cent improvement. I 
wu County Judge during liquor, end am now County Attor­
ney, and am in a position to know.”
HARDIN COUNTY: ‘The first week-end after prohi- 
bition became effective only three arrests were made, two for 
drunkenness, as compared to 27 on previous week-ends,” ao 
sUtea the Jailer. Another leading citiien there writes:
WATCH OUT FOR LAST MINUTE 
TRICKERY
"Public drunkenness has all but disappeiared.... E)riiiking in 
cafes, hotel dining rooms is now entirely gone ... Hotel pro­
prietors have stated that the improvement of conditions here 
are almost beyond belief . . . few empty bottles are found 
in rooms and disturbances from drinking are entirely gone.”
IT DOES WORK!
You remember last time we had a local option election that the 
WETS sent out a false warning in the last three days of the i-ampaign 
that whole fanns might be seized tram owners if a pint of Uquor were 
found on them, and the one who reported would get a share of the price 
the farm brought? That won the election for the WETS. Don’t let Ust 
ininute propaganda scare you. That is to be expected in this election.
' ^On another hand bill we give you some of the last minute propaganda 
of the WETS. It includes illegality of the election; scandal on Mr. 
Hoshal and the Anti-Saloon League; and a lot of other such things. 
Don't be afraid. We are on the right course. Just be sure to get to 
the polls and VOTE YES.
In Morehead
1929 Arrests for drunkenness............................................  gg
1936 Arrests for drunkenness .............................................497
In Rowan Coonty
1932 Arrests for drunkenness............................................ 87
1986 Arresta for drunkenness.............................................565
Not a dime does Rowan County get from liquor 
revenue, yet we paid the jailer last year over- . 
$1,600 to take care of the drunks alone.
1930 Arresta for drunkt
1942 Arrests for drunkenness ..J........................ 543
1942 Arrests on all other charges'..................... ...............96
Note how the figures go in reverse from a pro­
hibition year to a "Control” year.
LOOK AT THE FACTS. DON’T BE FOOLED! 
Vote
“Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? who 
hath babblings? who hath wounds without cause.? who hath redness of 
eyes?
“They that tarry long at the wine; they that go to seek mixed wine.
------- ’’Look-not thou upon the wine-whenJtjared..whenJtgriveth his color in
the cup. When it moveth itself aright.
• “At last it bite'th like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.”
—Proverbs 23:29 to 80.
To Vote Dry 
VOTE ‘TES”
DOE^ UQUOR A^D BEER BRING BUSINESS TO 
^ MOREHEAD?
Yes! The kind of business no respectable community wants-the 
-drunks and the drinkers, the “neckers” the revelers, and tin horn sports.
r. k.________J____________ > __ . • j A . . r . .Can a real business man depen^ on this kind of patronage to sustain hfs 
business? Yes, if he is in the Rind of business that this kind want. More-u Mcss; le II n IS m m K a o  
head is far better off without that kind of business or business man.
“Whiskey Is Good In Its Place”
Says the late Dr. Guthrie, of Scotland.
*There is nothing in this world like whiskey for pre­
serving a man when he is dead, but it is one of the worst
things in the world^^for preserving a man when he is living. 
If you want to keep a dead man, put- him in whiskey; if you 
want to kill a living man, put whiskey into him."
Beer Is Worse Than Liquor
-BMr does not satisfy thirst; it creates thirst. Beer drinkers become liquor 
drinkers. Beer sets up a thirst In the throat which demands more beer.
then whiskey. A large majority of whiskey drinkers started on beer. Then, 
beer “joints” have the “low-brow” crowd, the juke box, the vulgar dancing, 
slot machines! and all the attendant evils of revelry and-drnnkenneas. If 
you would choose between them, put beer down as public ataemy No. 1.
REGISTER NOW VOTE Jl^NE 7
Indifference of Dry voters is our greatest danger. We - 
must have every Dry vote to win. Don't just “happen” to 
be at the polls. Plan to be there. Don’t wait to be hauled to 
the polls. Go early, and vote before something delays you.
•VOTE “YES”. L-
Are We Taking Advantage of the Boys in The War ?
THEN ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ARE THEY ALL WET?
1. Wh>* did 55 counties of this state vote dry long before war was even 
declared and while ALL THESE BOYS WERE HOME AND VOTING?
2. Since we have been in the war, why have eleven counties voted dry by 
such large majorities that IF ALL THE BOYS IN THE ARMED FORCES 
HAD BEEN HOME AND ALL 21. AND VOTING WET, it would NOT 
have changed the result?
Why in 1916, a year before we declared war, did Kentucky have 106 dry 
counties and only 14 wet? This when ALL the boys were still home. In 
November, 1919, Kentucky voted dry on State-wide prohibition, aiYEAR 
AFTER THE WAR WAS OVER AND ALL THE BOYS WERE HOME!
the other Worli> say \ Id War
How Many Bootleggers^ould It Take To Sell All The Beer
And Liquor Sold In Rowan County? The Bootleger Is Already Here
Register Now - Vote Dry June 7 - Vote Yes
THEMOEMEAD (KV.) mDEPENDENT
Mrs. Williain Laj^e visited her 
husband in Ashland last we^^nd.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McCullough 
• •spent Saturday in Lexington.
Miss Mnry Alice Calvert was in 
A^and Monday.
Mrs. Marsha’l Hurst tfras shop­
ping in Cincinnati, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jayne, of 
Liexington, were week-end guests 
«f Mrs. C. U. Waltz.*
Mrs. B. F. Penfx returned Fri- 
•dty from a business trip to Fay- 
cttesville, W. Va,
Mr. and Mrs. N. -E. Kennard 
were visitors in Frankfort, Fri­
day.
:apt. O. M. Lyons visited his 
1. orie Morris, at Fort Bragg.
quite ill at his home for the past 
week, is improving rapidly.
Mrs. C. B; Daujtherty. M«. M. 
sley and Mrs. W. J•C, Cro , Sample 
spent Tuesday in Cincinnati.
Mr. Albert Elkins is spending a 
fety days with his family in Basel 
Green.
Miss Ethel Patton, of Tolles-
boro, is spending a few days with 
her sister. Mrs. Mayme Wi
Mr. Wathcn Cullett. of Louis- 
viUe, visited last week with his 
family here.
Mrs. S. M. Caudill, Mrs. John 
Barker and Mrs. O. B. Elam 
in Lexington Saturday.
Mrr. A. E.' Landolt was the guest 
Tuesd_ay of her grandmother, Mrs.
Elizal^tb Rae. of Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elam 
were business visitors in Cincin­
nati Friday.
their summer vacation w'ith their | Mrs. Earl Rogers, 
families m Morehead. 1 Saturday morhii •ingsviUe.] —................s. M. C.
.en connected With the Red Cross: honor of. Mie. «,ni. -
Helen Pack, to Corporal Robert 
Elam, son of Mr; and Mrs. O. B. 
Elam, on Wednesday afternoon, 
May 19th at four o'clock.
The
be n^  it     i . iss Neil.son with „ 
in ^nnsylvanm. is spending sev-, breakfast hike. Only the guest of 
eral days with her parents. Mr. | honor and members of the 
and Mrs. J, A. Alien. ;tlub were invited.
Ml e-.s, 1 VI ^ ... I Saturday evening Mrs. C. u,
Miss Ethel Neilson, of Vancouv-, Waltz honored Miss Neilson with
e sewing
three tables of bridge. High
by Miss Lottie
Mrs. Hendrix Tolliver was the 
guest last week-end of her hus­
band in Ashland.
Pvt. William Black returned to 
Camp t'orrest. eTnnessee, after a 
ten-day furlough with his family 
in Morehead.
Private Claude Franklin, 
Camp Davis, N. C.. is .spendi 
10-day furlough with his 
at Haldeman.
. ing a 
family




er. Canada, who is at present .... , 
ployed at the British Embassy in'priu 
Washington, returned to Washing. : Powers and
days,;se„ud lo Miss’Neilkon, who 
isit with Mr. and Mrs. Hartley also awarded second high score 
attson. prize.
Monday evenir* Mrs. -Mason 
Mr. Md Mrs. Harold Pelfrcy. of Jayne had a picnic lunch at Joe's
Ashland, were visitors in More- ........................................
head Tuesday. They w^re 
to Birmingham. Ala.. wK. l ., here Mr.
Company.
Mrs James Clay, Mrs.
Elam. Mrs. John Barker. Mrs. 
Robert Beckwith and Roy Cau- 
dill entertained with n surprise 
dinner Wednesday e\’ening at 6 
o'clock at the home of their par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Caudill.
sister, Miss Lela Mae
PLASSlFIEn 
U ADS U
WA>iT AD BATES: 
(Payable In AdTanee)
i
PERMANENT WAVE. 59e! — Do 
your Qwn permanent with 
Charm-Kurl Kit. Complete, in­
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo. 
Easy to do. absolotcly harmless. 
Praised by thousands including 
Fay McKenzie, glamorous movie 
star. Money refunded if not 
satisfied. Batson's Drug Store.
honor cf Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Caudill, who celebrated their 
golden anniversary Wednesday.
Miss Ethel NeiUon. of Vancouv- 
er, Canada, who was the guest for 
several days of Mr. and Mrs. Hart­
ley Battson was honored with 
several parties, Mrs. Hartley 
Battson entertained in honor of, 
Miss Neilson at luncheon in the I 
Primrose room at the Lafayette I 
Hotel. Lexington, Thursday at 12 
o'clock. The table was beautifully 
decorated with yellow daisies, 
j Only the guest of honor, Miss Neil- 
and Mr^ F H 1*®"' members of the sewing
Bil-op w„. Shopping LPhlng- | TTR,
Saturday.
Miss Katherine Powers, of Olive 
Hill, visited last week-end at the 
home o* her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. H. Powers.
Miss Dora Hutchinson, of Day- 
ton, Ohio, was the guest last week-
tpichta-'-’'
------ceremony was per­
formed at the .home of the groom's 
parenU at 219 Second Street. The 
house was beautifully and taste­
fully decorated with arrangements 
of summer flowers. Rev. A. E. 
Landolt officialed at the marriage 
ceremony.
The bride wore a pcwdcr.blue
crepe suit with white accessories. 
Her flowers were >jfhite orchids. 
The attendants were Mrs. Robert 
Anglin, sister of the groom, and 
Corporal Richard De Stassand, of 
New Jersey. Only men ‘
The bride is a graduate ^ the 
Morehead Slate Teachers' Col­
lege. and has had the honor of 
■ing May Queeti while attending 
liege, s W.-I1 a being voted the
e beautiful girl one year. She 
a member of several clubs on 
uic campus. Since graduation, 
Mrs. Elam has been a teacher in 
the High School at WilUnouport. 
Mr. Elam attended Morehead SUte
Teasers College before entering 
the Army. He formerly was sta-ut U  
lioned at Fort Berming. Ca.. but 
was recently transferred lo a camp’ 
at Pittsburgh, California.
Mr and'Mrs. Elam left im- 
mediately following the ceremony
SQNTRQL CAN DO WHAT PROHIBITION CAI^T!
THE OLD JUDGE.SAES.




PHONE 149 MOREHEAD. KT.
Salorday. May 29 
DOUBLE FEATURE
Law of the Northwest
Charles Slarrett
FOR SALE
500-ACRE FARM and Timber 
Land, 4 houses, one tobacco' 
bara, located on the headwaters 
of Crane Creek (Fleming Coun- 
ty)- Price $7,500.00. For ap- 
pouUment write Clinton T. Rust. 
Houte 5. Batavia, Ohio.
Lexmg.j ( On Friday evening. Mrs. Mnson 
^ Jayne. Mrs. Luther Jayne. Mrs.
M„- Bob Hortow. and ebUd™. i JX*'''.i'',',"' 
Ab« 0„ and dobn. o. Ia.uUvd,o, I S!,'“
Jayne, on Wilson avenue, in honor
"NO PLACE FOR A LADY" 
Wm. Gargan - Margaret Lindsay
Sun. at Mon. — May 39-31
“It Ain’t Hay”
ABBOTT A COSTELLO
Mrs. Harry Lowman returned to 
Morehead Friday from several 
weeks’ vigit with her husband at 
Camp Davis, N. C.
Mrs. Alton Payne, of Windies- 
ter. was in Morehead Tuesday to 
attend the fuqeral of Taimadge 
Barker.
Neilson. Besides the guest 
of honor, the guests were: Mrs.
A. E. Undolt, Mrs. M. C. Crosley. 
Mrs. C. B. Daugherty, Mrs. W, J. 
Sample, Mrs. C. U. Waltt. Mrs. 
Hartley Battson. Mrs. E. B. Wil- 
Uams, Mrs. AusUn Riddle, Mrs. 
Walter Calvert Miss Mary Alice 
Calvert Miss Elizabeth Nickell and
Twefc * Wed.'— June 1-
Cowboy in Manhattan
Robt Paige - Frances Langford
Thurs. A Fri. — Jnne $-4
“it Comes Up Love”
Horla lean - DmaM O'Connor
baby CHICKS - 21 breeds. 
Woddtested. $5.95 /anA up; 
prompt shipments Mondays or
• prices. Hoosier. 718
Miss Phyllis Ann Jayne return­
ed to Morehead from Ashland 
Monday to spend the summer with 
her father, Mr. W. L. Jayne.
Misses Nelle Caasity. Hildreth 
Maggard and Norma Powers, of 
Logan. West Va..
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We Will Not'Forget
Bee’s Old Reliable Shows
i^petor Show Grounds
ONE WEEK STARTING 
^ MONDAY, JUNE 7th
Rides — Shows — Concessions 
Band — Free Acts 
Fun for ALL on the Midway of the 
Show you all know that brings 
clean amusement to Morehead an­
nually.
Buy WAR BONDS to lick the 
BUNDS
Memorial Day
Again today, on far-flung battlefields, millions of 
lo£erbn and back lo Bataan. Methods of warfarf
ri'hfbXar„rtSSr.
And 80 this Memorial Day is an octsasion for double
?rom7hT,i:.-
BUY MORE WAR BONDS
PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
g MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
MMibcg Fedenl Deposit latars
1943
As tve pause to honor our Nation’s heroes of ore- 
V.OUS wars, American boys are tighling through­
out the world to preserve freedom ... so dearlv 
won and so highly prized by every American.
Our people are united. Our strength is great. Our 
cause 18 just. Victory is assured because every 
man. woman and child aUads ready and willing to 
give to the utmost in hardTwork. thrift and seif- 
m thenar.sacrifice needed to win t
BUY WAR BONDS HERE
THE CITIZEN^ BANK
Ti-1-l I-
Had any news from George and his family 
since they moved a»-ay. Judge?”
"Yes, I had a letter from him day before 
pterday He’s in Kentucky... the family's
He brought out an interesting point in hk 
letter I hadn't thought of before. He aid 
that the beverage distilkra are work- 
mg 24 hours a day, 7 days a week turning
out war alcohol for the goverament
nearly a billioa and a half doUars ia tax« 
each year. 'That's bn account of tfae foct (he 
to-era^ distillers, though working 1009B
“Oiitc u uuuuM mm. ist it. Jim?-.
amAmt, DUtlUm’ AtnetaUem 
A-Mr
mj
Many men eml women oF €kV 
hound’s femHy ere performing en 
. efsefrtiel service for our country. 
Count emong these, Greyhound In­
formation Clerks, Telephone Ope­
rators end Baggage Men. TKeyVe t^ move-keeping service et the
taken over e big there of e big job '"♦h no letrdown on courtesy
—end ere going about It with a seel or cooperation, 
that makes us proud. Day in end Greyhound, along wHh’ numbers of
day out these felow workers demon- our patrons, know end eppreciete 
strata the reel spirit of our forcet- the qualify of their efforts. tThey 
the spirit that nc^ing it so impor- deserve end receive ful credit for a 
tant as keeping essential wartime major pert in Greyhound’s contribu- 
travelers correctly informed and on «on to vital wartime transportation.
,/
SOUTHEASTERN
eREYHOUNp
tf.'/gs
